
 

 
 

Letter from the President 
 

Welcome to the first issue of The Energy Zone. I cannot count 

the number of years that the publication of a quarterly newsletter 

has been on our agenda. Each year we have found ourselves im-

mersed in growing our business and unable to complete the task. 

Finally, as a result of Louisa's and my significant investment in 

our youngest daughters' 4-year Journalism Degree, and the fact 

that her triplets are now old enough to go to school, we have 

completed the task. I thank Kimberly Schink for leading the ef-

forts to produce this, and future Energy Zone newsletters.  

Our markets have changed significantly during the past several 

years. Here is a brief overview of the challenges and responses 

pertaining to those changes. The "Green Revolution" (Low 

NOx), increased cost of oil and natural gas, as well as the appli-

cation of Alternate "replenishable" fuel sources, such as landfill 

gas and biofuels, have provided exceptional opportunities for those of us in the "Energy Gen-

eration" business. Our extensive Research and Development activities have successfully pro-

duced new products and operating systems capable of effectively and efficiently responding to 

all of those challenges and developing opportunities. Our Business Model is changing and 

Power Flame is prepared to meet those challenges and opportunities.  

A most exciting period of growth lies before us.  

 

Best regards, 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Bill Wiener 
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Energy Efficient and Environmentally Sound  

PFI's New Powder Coat System 

 

In March of 2006, Power Flame's 
powder coat system became op-

erational and has since dramati-

cally changed the way burner 

parts are prepared for assembly. 

While greatly improving the 

quality of the final product, this 

system also provides a consider-

able cost reduction with virtually 

no environmental impact.  

"Since there are no solvents used 

anywhere in the powder coating 

process, VOC emissions are re-

duced to near zero," explained 

Dan Mills, Vice President of 

Manufacturing for Power Flame. 

This system also applies an or-

ganic phosphate coating on all 

parts, and uses only a portion of 

the heat generated from the baking oven to dry the parts during preparation. As a result, the optimum in environ-

mental and operating efficiency is achieved.  

Power Flame's custom-designed system consists of a moving conveyer and four basic "stations" for the parts to 

travel through. The rotation begins with the spray wash and rinse area where the components are cleaned and the 

phosphate coating is applied for improved adhesion and corrosion resistance. Next is the drying oven, designed to 

quickly dry and prepare the parts for powder coating. The conveyer continues through to the manually operated 

powder coat booths where a finely ground polymer (thermoplastic) is applied to the parts using an electrostatic 

spray. The parts then move into a bake oven to cure completely, and allow for the polymer to melt into a smooth, 

shiny finish. After a brief cool down period, the parts are removed from the line and ready for immediate assembly. 

"The whole process takes approximately three hours," says Mills. "The new system has significantly increased our 

productivity while finding a way to positively impact the environment."  

Our Powder Coat System uses 

the Power Flame CX-40, Small 

Diameter Immersion Tube 

Burner to heat the aqueous solu-

tion within the Cleaning System, 

and the FDM-350 High Turn-

down Burner to maintain con-

trolled Bake and Drying Oven 

temperatures. 



First CMAX Installation  

Houghtaling and Colorstar Growers Greenhouse 

 

In 2004, the first commercial 
application for the new CMAX 

took place at Colorstar Growers 

in Peyton, Colorado, a new green-

house facility that sits on 34 acres 

and houses more than 100,000 

varieties of plants. The location 

was 7,000 feet above sea level 

and the requirements for a burner/

boiler system of this magnitude 

were enormous. 

 

Scott and Tom Houghtaling, of 

Houghtaling and Associates in 

Richmond, Virginia managed the 

project, along with the late Chet 

Houghtaling, a 30-year Manufac-

turer Representative with Power 

Flame. "Chet worked with the 

Virginia based greenhouse 

builder, Prins, USA to provide the 

boiler-burner specifications to 

match the heating needs of this massive greenhouse," said Scott. "The timing was right, and we were excited to 

offer our customer Power Flame's newest, most energy efficient burner - the CMAX." 

 

The CMAX burner was developed in 2003 after extensive research and development to provide maximum com-

bustion efficiency and an environmentally sound operating system. Ken George, Power Flame's Manager of Engi-

neering began the initial design and testing process for the burner using several new design elements such as a 

lower motor horse power, easy access plate on the side of the burner and outer gas ring adjustments for fine tuning 

ease. 

 

In recent years, the CMAX has continued to prove itself as one of the most cost competitive and technologically 

advanced burners on the market. "We've increased the capacity range to 65 million BTU's per hour and 1500 

Boiler Horsepower," said Bill Wiener, President of Power Flame. Plans are currently in the works to increase the 

capacity to 90 million BTU's.  

 

For the Colorstar Growers installation, the new CMAX was applied to a 500 HP Hurst Boiler, and featured gas and 

oil firing capabilities, Honeywell RM7840L combustion control and only a 15 HP blower motor, at least 5 HP less 

than competing burners. Combustion tests confirmed the CMAX burner's excellent performance and showed 

86.6% efficiency at high fire when firing on gas. Representatives from Colorstar Growers also expressed satisfac-

tion with the installation and reported a decrease in their electric bills as a result of the lesser blower motor HP.  

 

"Prins, USA recently ordered two more CMAX units," said Scott Houghtaling citing the exceptional technical sup-

port from Power Flame, Houghtaling and Associates, and the impressive performance of the CMAX. 

 

 
 



Collaborative Efforts Prove Successful at Cal Dairies 

In 2006, California Dairies began designing and 
building their new Powdered Milk/Butter processing 

facility in Visalia, California which would utilize the 

largest skimmed milk evaporator in North America. 

Among the early design considerations were the 

selection of the steam boilers. Michael Wyant, Vice 

President of Engineering for California Dairies, Inc., 

contacted Central Boiler & Industrial Service to 

request an equipment bid. California Dairies oper-

ates numerous plants throughout California, many of 

which are using Power Flame/Alzeta CSB Technol-

ogy Ultra Low NOx Burners (sub 9 PPM). Cal Dair-

ies was acquainted with a number of ultra low NOx 

burner designs, but was most comfortable with the 

CSB technology used in the Nova Plus. The real 

challenge for Central Boiler was providing the 

Boiler/Burner/Control Package that satisfied Cali-

fornia Dairies significant technical requirements.  

California Dairies had previously worked with 

McNulty Mechanical (primarily a controls contrac-

tor) and gained a strong degree of confidence in the 

control system they had developed. The system util-

izes a fully metered and cross-limited approach to 

Air/Fuel and FGR Control and allows for fast and 

accurate changes in firing rate to meet the plant's 

changing steam loads. Based upon the construction 

schedule the two (2) 1,500 HP Boiler/Burner/

Control Packages would have to arrive fully inte-

grated and ready to operate. The systems had to be 

reliable, efficient, user friendly and above all else, they had to satisfy the sub 9.0 PPM NOx and sub 50 PPM CO 

emissions limit imposed by the local Air Pollution Control District.  

With a full understanding of the project requirements a cohesive partnership was created between Central Boiler, 

Power Flame and McNulty Mechanical with Central Boiler supplying the 1500 HP Hurst Boilers, Power Flame the 

LNINVC17-G-30 Ultra Low NOx Burners and McNulty Mechanical the Fully Metered Control Systems. Power 

Flame agreed to step out of the background and provide single point accountability for the performance of the 

burners with the fully metered control system. The three companies worked diligently together to ensure that noth-

ing was overlooked. The equipment was designed, manufactured and delivered to the job site where it was subse-

quently assembled and installed by Central Boiler. The project was completed on time and to specification. The 

start-up went very smooth with steam being supplied to the plant on schedule. The final hurdle to overcome was 

the Formal Compliance Source Test which verifies the NOx and CO emissions being emitted from each boiler. The 

San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District requires boilers this size to emit no more than 9.0 PPM NOx and 

less than 50 PPM CO. The actual emissions values proved better than expected. Both burners produced sub 5 PPM 

NOx and sub 10 PPM CO at high fire and through the entire operating range, while modulating quickly and operat-

ing efficiently and reliably.  

The boilers have been on-line now for approximately nine months and the Nova Plus burners continue to perform 

below the required emission limits. Cal Dairies is extremely pleased with the outcome of this project. 

 

 

To read additional details of the California Dairies installation, please go to www.powerflame.com. 



Power Flame Welcomes Back Mike Martinie 

Mike Martinie returned to Power Flame in July of 2008 after spending five years 

pursuing other career opportunities in his field. A graduate of Pittsburg State Uni-

versity, Mike's first job was as an Electrical Engineer for Power Flame. Now, a 

Senior Control Systems Engineer, Mike is proud to have the opportunity to work 

with his old friends again.  

Born and raised in Southeast Kansas, Mike calls this part of the world home. 

However, before graduation in 1997 Mike accepted an internship with NASA 

Kennedy Space Center in Florida. He worked on updating PLC Controls on a vac-

uum chamber that simulated the effects of outer space on future Space Shuttle 

payloads.  

Married in 1994, Mike and his wife Sandra have three children, Adam (10) Alaina (8) and Matthew (5). Mike's 

weekends center around family activities such as 4H, sports and horseback riding. He raises registered American 

Paint and Quarter Horses on his farm, making this a hobby the whole family can enjoy.  

 

Mike is now making significant contributions for Power Flame in the areas of sales and production engineering 

support, product development and PLC programming.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Energy Zone gives you the power to contribute your ideas, success stories and important industry news. It's 

an excellent forum for communication and a great way to share recent accomplishments in the Power Flame com-

munity.  

 

Please submit your information via regular mail or e-mail to Kimberly Schink by December 20, 2008 for inclusion 

in our Winter Issue. Recommended article length is 300 words and photograph specifications should be 600 pixels 

or less and saved as a jpeg, gif or png.  

Kimberly Schink  

907 Rock Spring Road  

Naperville, IL 60565  

(630) 983-9923  

kschink@wideopenwest.com 

 



AHR EXPO 2009 

Power Flame, Inc. will be exhibiting at Booth #5525 at the AHR Expo  

January 26 - 28, 2009 McCormick Place Chicago  

We will be highlighting our Low NOx and Ultra Low NOx burners.  

The Power Flame Sales Representative meeting will be held at the  

Hyatt McCormick Sunday, January 25th 12:30 pm to 2:30 pm  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To pursue excellence in quality through teamwork  

built on partnerships, pride and loyalty. 


